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At Heathcote PS we value...      Respect        Learning        Teamwork        Responsibility 

31 Herriot St, Heathcote, Vic, 3523 Heathcote PS 

News  
Telephone: (03) 5433 3090 

Fax: (03) 5433 3091 

heathcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Issue No.  27                    17th September 2018 

19th September  School Council Meeting 5.30pm  

20th September  Zoo Trip Foundation F-6 

21st September  Last Day Term 3 - Early dismissal  2.00pm, no assembly  

8th October  First Day Term  4 

IMPORTANT DATES  

 Dear Parents/Carers,  

What a wonderful term we have had! Teachers and Education Support staff continue to work hard to provide a 

calm, stable learning environment for our students. A big thank you to all staff for their ongoing commitment to 

their important role in our school. Well done to students for their continued effort to be the best they can be, both 

academically and socially. Another thank you to our parents/carers for supporting their children, we appreciate 

you getting your students to school every day. This provides your child with the best opportunity to be the best 

they can be. 

Joan 

Joan finished her contract at Heathcote PS last Friday. Joan has been back at our school for the past two and a bit 

years and has contributed to our school in many ways. We appreciated her ability to step in when we needed 

another Education Support person in 2016. We wish Joan well in her future endeavours.  

 

Food scraps 

Many of you will be aware that Joan collected the food scraps from the classrooms to feed to her pigs. As Joan is 

no longer here and we already collect enough food scraps for our compost and chooks from the kitchen, all food 

scraps will be sent home. Students can use their food scraps to supply  their own compost or feed their chooks 

at home. All waste produced from lunch boxes will be sent home. Thank you for your support.  

 

THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS  

  

  Samantha Close  
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HATS!! 
Hats are back next term from Day 1! Our students are great at wearing their hats and 
know that ‘no hat means no play’, this is mandated across all Victorian schools and is 
strongly enforced at our school. This is a reminder to start having a hunt around for your 
child’s hat and have it ready for day one next term. If you want to send it in this week 
ready for first day, please do. Our school requires students to wear a broad brimmed 
hat, no caps. Hats are available for purchase from the school office.  
 
Mr Jarrett 

Mr Jarrett finished in the Year 1-2 classroom on Friday. Reading the letters from the students it was 

obvious he made a significant impact in the class. Thank you to Ms Somerville for mentoring Mr Jarrett 

whilst he was at our school. Mr Jarrett will be helping with supervision on Thursday at the Zoo so we will 

get to see him again!  

 

Mrs Parry 

As you are aware Mrs Parry is on leave. At this stage it is unclear when she will be returning. We will keep 

you up to date when we learn the details of her return. Thank you to Foundation parents for their 

support.  

 

Heathcote in Harmony 

We are very excited that we have been successful with another grant! A big thank you to the Heathcote 

and District Community Bank Branch for funding our proposal. We will be launching ‘Heathcote in 

Harmony’ a few weeks into Term 4. ‘Heathcote in Harmony’ will be a community/school based singing 

group, members will be made up of students and community members under the direction of Mariah 

McCarthy.  If you or your child are interested in joining this group you will need to contact the school, 

places are limited. We will be running the singing group on a Monday between 2.00 and 3.00pm in the 

Gallery followed by a cuppa in the kitchen for those who would like to stay on after 3.00pm. We are very 

excited about this new initiative and look forward to Heathcote PS being in Harmony!  

 

Late Arrivals and Early Departures 
In Term 4 our school will have a new system in place for students who arrive late or leave early. At the 
moment all parents are expected to come in with their child and sign them in or out. Students should 
not be sent in on their own.  Starting Term 4 there will be a computer ‘sign in’ set up in the office. All 
parents/carers will need to continue to come in to the Office to sign their child in or out. Please 
remember Parents/Carers are not to go over to classrooms if their child arrives late, students are to say 
goodbye in the Office and go to the classrooms on their own as per our School Policy. Your support 
with this is appreciated and expected.  
 

Term Four Staffing 

In the first week of Term Four Ms Childs will be on leave. Ms Childs had this trip planned when she first 

arrived at our school earlier this year, we have supported her in taking leave. Mrs Skipper will be in the 

class for the week with the Year 4-6 students. The students know Mrs Skipper and she works well with 

the class. Ms Childs has already spent time with Mrs Skipper re planning for the week. We wish Ms Childs 

a great holiday. 
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 Kate Ballantyne  

I have had some Long Service Leave booked since the start of the year which I am taking in the first five weeks and 

two days of Term 4. I am off to be a Mum and support my son, Max, in his Year 12 exams. I think it is more about 

me wanting to be home and around during this time rather than Max wanting me home! I am looking forward to 

spending time with him and recharging my batteries ready for the remainder of the year and as a launch into next 

year! I have had a hectic but very rewarding time at Heathcote PS since my arrival at the start of Term 2, 2016. I 

love our school and feel very privileged to work with the team of people we have on staff and in our school 

community. I don’t start leave until the first day of Term 4 so will be busy during the holidays organising things 

and getting the school ready for the term. I have organised my replacement to ensure we have minimal impact on 

the school, it was important to me to have someone in charge who knew the school and the community.  Mr 

Clayton will be Acting Principal during my leave. Mrs Balic will be in the Year 3-4 class on Mon/Tue/Thurs/Friday, 

and Ms McKinnell will be in on a Wednesday. The students are very familiar with both these teachers. Mr Clayton 

will still be doing his Digital Technology role on a Wednesday. Mrs Sexton will be working with Dave to deliver 

STEM on a Tuesday.  I am looking forward to my leave but am also feeling a bit strange at the prospect of not 

being here! I look forward to seeing you all again in November.  

 

Take care of each other.  

125 Nights 

Alex Ager-Wicks  

Nate McNally  

Hayley Neilsen-

Bertoni 

150 Nights 

Siobhan Patten  

Madison Cooper  

Zoe Osicka  

175 Nights 

Siobhan Patten  

100 Nights 

Reid Mainard   

200 Nights 

Isaac Lane  

Nathaniel Russell 

Dominic Parker  

Tylie Schroeder  

225 Nights 

Nathaniel Russell 

Isaac Lane  

Brodi Kirkpatrick  

Jai Gales  
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TEAM-WORK 

 

 RESPECT 

Mason Thompson  

LEARNING 

Jessica Tiofl  

Joshua Fisher  

Audrey McFadzean  

Alize Pearce  

RESPONSIBILITY 

Issy Taylor  

Siobhan Patten  

Sienna Mainard  

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP AWARDS 

Bronze Level  Bronze Level  

 

Bronze Level  Bronze Level  

Silver Level  

 

Silver Level  

 

Silver Level  

 

Zoo Trip Information 

Gold Level  

 

Samantha Close  

Silver Level  

Departure time:  Please have students here by 8.05am. Students are to go straight  to their  

classrooms on arrival. Buses will be departing at 8.15am sharp! 

Return time:  Students will be back at 3.45pm, please make sure you are here to collect your child. 

Food and Water: Please ensure your child/ren have enough water and food for the day. As per our  

Healthy Food Policy, no lollies, chips, chocolates are to be sent on the day. We will have a  food stop on  

arrival and then another opportunity around lunchtime.  

Hats:  If the forecast is for a sunny day, please send a hat and sunscreen along with your child for 
their  use on the day.  

Uniform:  All students are expected to be in our school uniform.  

Money:  Children will not be purchasing any items on the day, no money is to be sent along. 

Medication:  If your child requires medication on the day, please fill in a Medication Consent form prior  

to the day of departure. Please provide the signed form and medication in a clearly labelled bag and give  

it to  your classroom teacher.  

Technology: No ipads, ipods, phones or other game devices  will be taken on the day. Any student with 
one of these devices will have it confiscated by a teacher, it will be returned on arrival back at school. 

Behaviour:  As per the consent form, any students who misbehave will have their parents contacted and 
an arrangement will be made with parents/carers to pick them up from the Zoo.   
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Mr Jarret finishes his time with us this week.  We’ve had lots of fun 

having him in our classroom and thank him for all his hard work 

over the past three weeks. 

...and some more photos of their animal dioramas!  
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We have been very lucky this week to have a visit 

from Danielle and Ian from VSSEC (Victorian Space 

Science Education Centre). Last time we had a visit 

from Ian we worked with rockets to investigate 

forces. This week the senior unit investigated 

earthquakes. 

A very long time ago, the continents of today were 

joined together in a large continent called Pangea. 

Students used fossil evidence found on different 

continents to reconstruct Pangea. Then using foam to 

represent tectonic plates, the students built houses 

and tried to make them stand when two tectonic 

plates rubbed against each other. The rubbing of two 

plates is what occurs during earthquakes and as we 

know, not all buildings withstand earthquakes! 

In another activity, the students embedded houses 

on top of moist sand. After shaking the tubs, the 

moisture rose to the surface and the houses sunk. 

This, we learned is called liquefaction and sinking 

buildings is another potential outcome of 

earthquakes. 
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Head Lice We have not had any further reports of head lice however we urge all parents to  

regularly and thoroughly check your children’s hair. 

If we all work as a team on this we will achieve the best  

results for our students.  

If your child has long hair we ask that they wear it tied back when they are attending  school. 
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